Access smarter
services
Faster, efficient conveyancing with
integrated services from InfoTrack.
Harnessing the power of SOS.

Access all your conveyancing
tasks at the click of a
button within SOS

Information is pulled
directly into InfoTrack
from the SOS matter

Disbursements and
searches are returned
to SOS automatically,
ready for billing

To activate your free account immediately, just call

As a user of Solicitors own Software (SOS), you now have access to a range
of innovative services and tools provided by InfoTrack.
InfoTrack is the only legal services provider that utilises real-time, two way
integration, ensuring your results and associated costs are immediately sent
back to SOS.
Seamless integration between the two systems empowers your firm to operate
more efficiently by providing you with innovative technology and easy access
to all the key conveyancing tasks at the click of a button.
Some of the great benefits of accessing InfoTrack through SOS include:
1 Easy access to InfoTrack via the SOS navigation panel, whereupon clicking, your InfoTrack login credentials
are automatically entered
2 All your searches, SDLT and AP1 forms on InfoTrack are automatically populated using matter information
pulled through from SOS, removing the need to rekey information
3 All disbursements are automatically posted through to SOS, eliminating the manual entering of
cost recoveries
4 All relevant documents ordered through InfoTrack are stored for 7 years and are also sent back
into the SOS matter
5 Free access to REVEAL, the unique data visualisation software from InfoTrack, allows faster analysis to
discover relationships between individuals and companies
6 InfoTrack is subscription free, so you only pay for what you use

Services offered by InfoTrack:
People

Land

Companies

- AML

- Land Registry searches

- UK Companies search

- Identity Checks

- Property searches

- KYCIT

- Lawyer Checker

- SDLT submissions

- REVEAL

- Bankruptcy

- AP1 applications, unique
dashboard and requisition tool

- Register charges online
(MR01)

- SignIT

- Indemnities
- Quoting Tool
- eCOS (electronic contract packs)

us on 0207 186 8090 or visit www.infotrack.co.uk

InfoTrack provide award-winning
technology that challenges the legal
market and evolves the way law firms
access and utilise data from a range of
sources including Land Registry, Companies
House and HMRC. Employing technology
that is smart, simple and enjoyable to use,
InfoTrack offer a range of services and online
workflow tools to ensure legal professionals
are efficient and reliably informed wherever
information is concerned.
InfoTrack’s services cater to the needs of both
corporate solicitors and conveyancers alike.
www.infotrack.co.uk

@InfoTrack_UK
linkedin.com/company/infotrack-uk
www.soslegal.co.uk
sales@soslegal.co.uk
01225 787700
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